
Hi everybody! How are you all? I hope you’re great! 

Esta semana ides rematar a UNIT 1 de SNAPPET e 

tamén ides facer un KAHOOT! de música. 

Tedes que clicar na ligazón de abaixo e aparecerán ambas 

plataformas. Pero antes de clicar quero que lle botedes 

unha ollada aos POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

SINGULAR 

“Whose racket is this?” (= De 

quen é esta raqueta?)  

Fíxate que “racket” é singualar, 

por iso a pregunta é con “is”. 

PLURAL 

“Whose magazines are these? 

“(= De quen son estas 

revistas?)  

Fíxate que “magazines” é 

plural, por iso a pregunta é con 

“are”. 

Na páxina seguinte deste documento tedes unha copia do 

texto de UNIT 1, Lesson 5. Tamén o  tedes na 

aplicación de Snappet.  

CLICK on the LINK: 

https://view.genial.ly/5eade11deacf4c0d6716ee94/

horizontal-infographic-review-5o-3o-trimestre-410-may  



After-School Clubs - USA 

In the USA, many children stay after school to do activities with different clubs. 

They do this for fun and to learn new, interesting things. Some popular clubs that 

kids join are: 

Drama Club 

Children who do drama club like to act, sing and dance. It's very common for kids 

in these clubs to practice all three things and prepare a final show, or play. They 

practice in a theater and use the stage, instruments and costumes. When they do 

the final play, they perform it in front of an audience. 

Orchestra 

Orchestra is a group of children who play different instruments together in a music 

room. There are string instruments like violins and violas, wind instruments like 

flutes and clarinets, brass instruments like trumpets and trombones and percussion 

instruments like drums and pianos. They read music and follow the conductor. They 

usually practise one instrument and prepare a concert for their parents. 

Spanish Club 

Spanish club is for children who like learning the Spanish language. They get 

together in a classroom and learn more Spanish than they study in class. They 

speak and sing in Spanish. Kids in this club also learn about the culture in different 

countries like Spain, Mexico and Columbia. Sometimes they even try typical foods 

from these countries. 

Cooking Club 

In cooking club, children spend their time learning about different foods. They read 

cook books and experiment with new recipes. They make sweet things like cakes and 

cookies, and savory things like pizzas and chicken. When they're finished, they eat 

the delicious food they've made. At the end, they must clean all the utensils they 

use and put all the food away. 

Bowling Team 

Bowling is played as a hobby all around the world. On the bowling team, a 'bowler' 

rolls a bowling ball down a lane and they hit as many pins as possible to score 

points. A game is divided into 10 rounds called 'frames'. If the first ball knocks 

down all the pins it is called a 'strike'. Some clubs let their teams compete against 

other clubs to practise sport and have fun. The champions usually get a trophy. 

Acontnuación tedes o texto para a actividade de Snappet (tamén está na aplicación) 
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